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Vision 
Saskatoon John G. Diefenbaker International Airport  
will provide the best airport experience and aviation  
environment in North America.

mission 
The Saskatoon Airport Authority will operate a world-class 
airport and be a leader and partner in the development  
of Saskatoon and Saskatchewan.

tom
orrow’s airport

TODAY

Saskatoon’s Airport of Tomorrow will emerge from a 10-year, 

$105 million plan including sweeping redesign and expansion 

of the Airline Terminal Building scheduled for 2011 - 2013. 

John G. Diefenbaker International Airport is investing in the 

future, so we are ready for the future, providing Saskatoon 

and Saskatchewan with Tomorrow’s Airport Today.



to serve the coming ATB project. The 
next step of the 10-year, $105 million 
Airport capital investment program will 
become highly visible in 2011 (and 
continue into 2013), as the dust and 
disruption of terminal construction 
descend. Tenders are expected to be 
awarded during 2011, with start of 
construction in the late summer or early 
fall. By 2013, passengers will be moving 
through a totally redesigned Airport. 

The building is being converted from  
the traditional, smaller scale linear 
design to the big-city approach of a pier, 
where aircraft are parked on both sides. 
The pier provides both additional 
loading bridges to accommodate more 
aircraft and improves the customer 
experience with larger seating areas  
and more retail services beyond security 

Saskatoon Airport Authority (SAA) 
performance for the past year – handling 
a record 1.215 million passengers – 
demonstrates why Airline Terminal 
Building (ATB) redesign and expansion 
planned to begin in the coming year are 
vitally important. The need – and desire 
– to create Tomorrow’s Airport Today  
is clear.

Continuing a decade-long trend, 2010 
passenger traffic increased 5.1%,  
edging every year closer to the current 
Airport’s capacity of handling 1.4 million 
passengers. That is why the past year 
was marked by intensive planning of 
transformative renovations to ensure  
the ATB serves Saskatoon long into  
the future.

Those changes were already under way  
in 2010 with extension of airside aprons 

W.a. (Bill) Restall (left) and Nancy Hopkins Q.C.
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Vision 
Saskatoon John G. Diefenbaker International Airport  
will provide the best airport experience and aviation  
environment in North America.

reporT of The  
CHaiR aNd CEo

Passenger traffic reaching an all-time high, 

ambitious plans to expand and redesign the 

Airline Terminal Building along with aggressive 

new measures of customer satisfaction and 

economic impact all combined in 2010 to 

demonstrate John G. Diefenbaker Airport  

is delivering Tomorrow’s Airport Today.



screening, closer to boarding gates. 
There’s been a transition in planning 
airports since the last expansion was 
undertaken. At that time there was 
limited interest by vendors in providing 
food, beverages and retail facilities  
after security screening and closer  
to boarding lounges. This renovation  
will focus on having those services 
available post security. 

Just how important these new services 
will be was brought into greater focus 
during 2010 as SAA joined the Airport 
Service Quality (ASQ) program of 
Airports Council International. ASQ 
conducts monthly satisfaction surveys  
of departing passengers and provides 
quarterly benchmarked ratings on  
our performance compared to other 
Canadian, North American and World 

airports. Through 2010, the highest – 
and steadily increasing – scores were 
recorded in the overall satisfaction with 
the Airport by both business and leisure 
passengers, efficiency of check-in staff 
and courtesy and helpfulness of both 
airport and security screening staff.  
ASQ also identifies those areas where  
we want to improve the customer 
experience. passenger comfort at our 
waiting gates, restaurant and shopping 
facilities and an executive lounge are  
all areas that will be focused on and 
improved during the renovation project. 

Also in the realm of metrics to better 
measure SAA performance, the Authority 
commissioned in 2010 an economic 
Impact Study, conducted by the edwards 
School of Business. We know Saskatoon 
has the 12th busiest Airport in Canada  

in terms of passenger movement and  
we wanted to better understand what 
that means to the economic health  
and development of the community.  
The study measured the economic 
activity generated at the Airport and  
by organizations resident on Airport 
lands, plus the dollars spent in the 
community by passengers arriving at  
the Airport. The numbers are dramatic:

•	  The Airport generates nearly half-a-
billion dollars – $455.36 million, to  
be precise – in gross domestic product 
(GDp) annually;

•	  The Airport generates 4.8%  
of Saskatoon’s total GDp;

•	  The Airport generates 5,028  
full-time jobs, 1,285 jobs directly  
at the Airport;

•	  The Airport generates 52.8% of the 
total GDp for the transportation and 
communication sector in Saskatoon.

Growth in the Airport’s economic  
impact is even more impressive. Since 
the last study was conducted in 1995, 
the impact on GDp has grown 76% while 
the impact on full-time employment  
has grown 171%.

Symbolic of that growth in 2010 were  
a variety of initiatives, both inside the 
Terminal and on Airport lands beyond.

An Airport is defined by its air service, 
and we were pleased by WestJet’s 
addition of a seasonal weekly flight  
to phoenix, Arizona. A robust winter 
charter program also continues with 
connections to five destinations in 
Mexico as well as Jamaica, Cuba and  
the Dominican. The SAA website –  

in 2010 an Economic impact Study was commissioned to better understand what 
the airport means to the economic health and development of Saskatoon.
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By 2013, passengers will be moving through  
a totally redesigned airport. 



www.yxe.ca – features a map showing  
all direct air destinations from 
Saskatoon.

Saskatoon became one of the first 
Canadian airports to offer the advanced 
technology of Full Body Scanner (FBS) 
imaging as part of security screening. 
When a passenger triggers primary 
security screening devices or is randomly 
selected for secondary screening they 
now have the choice between a non-
intrusive full body scan or a physical 
search. The FBS is fast – taking about 
five seconds to complete a scan –  
and protects passenger privacy.

The success of Saskatoon’s Airport 
extends well beyond the Terminal  
to ever-increasing activity on Airport 
lands, most notably the hangar line. 
Aviation services offered by an array  

of private sector partners are constantly 
being expanded and improved, building 
both the critical mass and the economic 
impact of our Airport. West Wind 
Aviation, Transwest and kreos all  
offer an impressive range of air services. 
Mitchinson’s continues to train pilots,  
TC Aviation refurbishes planes for 
northern travel while Goldak exploration 
Services is at the cutting edge of 
geophysical exploration techniques. 
These businesses are an integral part  
of our growth and bring enormous 
energy and activity to the Airport.

Similarly, the grand opening of the 
Saskatchewan Aviation learning Centre 
brought a major development in aviation 
education to the Saskatoon Airport site. 
The new 25,000 square foot facility will 
accommodate an Aircraft Maintenance 

engineering program and the SIAST 
Commercial pilot Training program.  
The engineering program is a new 
two-year course for 15 students offered 
by the Saskatchewan Indian Institute  
of Technologies. It is a first for the 
province and open to both First Nation 
and non-First Nation students. The pilot 
Training program, an existing program 
offered by the Saskatchewan Institute  
of Applied Science and Technology, will 
accommodate 35 students annually. 

Whether it’s setting records in passenger 
traffic, initiating massive modernization 
of the Terminal Building, earning high 
marks in customer satisfaction or 
generating significant economic impact, 
the direction is clear: We are providing 
Saskatoon and Saskatchewan with 
Tomorrow’s Airport Today.

The grand opening of the Saskatchewan aviation Learning Centre brought a major 
development in aviation education to the Saskatoon airport site.
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nancy hopkins Q.C. 
Chair

w. A. (Bill) restall 
Chief executive officer

aviation services offered by an array of private sector partners on 
airport Lands are constantly being expanded and improved.



tom
orrow’s airport

TODAY
Air T erminAl Building Complex e xpAnsion : 

Main Floor
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expanded inbound bag handling facilities.

expanded preboard screening area. Built to 
accommodate additional lines as growth dictates.

Accommodation to future development  
for additional outbound baggage facilities.

redevelopment of existing retail and food services.



All departures from second floor; total  
of eight bridgeable gates.

Significant expansion to accommodate food,  
beverage and retail services post security.

Added seating capacity to accommodate  
increasing passenger traffic.

Additional washrooms, play areas and space  
to accommodate an executive/Business lounge.

 

tom
orrow’s airport

TODAY
Air T erminAl Building Complex e xpAnsion : 

Second Floor
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finAnCiAl ViABiliTy
Ke y Communi T y ACCounTABil i T y #1 :

success and sustainability of sAA are built on prudent and professional 
financial management. Clear and challenging financial objectives are in 
place, creating a durable organization with the capability to proactively 
manage the Airport and move forward.

 2010 highlights include:

•	  Continued record growth reinforced 
the Airport’s strong financial position, 
with an operating surplus recorded  
for the year;

•	 	The 10-year $105 million Airport 
capital investment program will 
require only limited borrowing, with 
the current Airport Improvement Fee, 
plus annual Airport operating profits, 
financing the entire project;

•	  our position as one of the lowest 
cost airports in Canada has been 
maintained, providing an important 
incentive to attract new air service;

•	 	Airport rent continues to be a 
growing financial challenge and SAA 
is working co-operatively with other 
Canadian airports to clarify and 
minimize impact of the rent formula;

•	 	The Authority is prepared for 
implementation of new Canadian 
accounting standards which will 
ensure consistency and comparability 
with other airport authorities across 
the country.

Key CommuniTy  
aCCouNTaBiLiTiES

Open and transparent governance is at the 

heart of Saskatoon Airport Authority’s (SAA) 

continuing relationship with our stakeholders 

and the community we serve. Key Community 

Accountabilities provide an annual framework 

on which SAA reports progress toward 

achieving our organization’s strategic goals.



seCuriTy/sAfeTy

security and safety of those who travel through the saskatoon Airport 
are of paramount concern. rigorous standards are maintained across a 
spectrum of facilities, services and programs to ensure passenger and 
public safety.

Business gATewAy

in its role as economic facilitator, the Airport stands as both the gateway 
through which trade and commerce pass, and the first impression visitors 
have of our local community and economy. By ensuring air transportation 
infrastructure is in place to allow economic expansion, sAA is committed  
to supporting a successful local and regional economy.

Ke y Communi T y ACCounTABil i T y #2 : Ke y Communi T y ACCounTABil i T y #3 :
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 2010 highlights include:

•	  A full-scale exercise to test emergency 
response plans and capability was 
staged during the year. The SAA 
response Team worked in collaboration 
with police, fire and ambulance 
services to test overall effectiveness 
of emergency response plans;

•	 	Full Body Scanner imaging technology 
was introduced as part of security 
screening providing passengers  
with a choice between physical search 
or magnetic full body scan;

•	 	Safety Management Systems have 
been added to the already existing 
risk Management approach that is  
in place to ensure a mindset of 
safety, for both air and ground 
operations, driving relationships 
with all customers, suppliers  
and staff;

 2010 highlights include:

•	 	Introduction of a direct, seasonal 
weekly flight to phoenix, Arizona;

•	  ongoing preparation for significant 
renovations to the Airline Terminal 
Building (ATB) set to begin in 2011, 
which will both improve the Airport 
experience for customers and increase 
flight handling capability;

•	  The Saskatchewan Aviation learning 
Centre officially opened its new 
training facility on Airport lands. 
The centre will house the new 
Saskatchewan Indian Institute of 
Technologies Aircraft Maintenance 
engineering program and the 

Saskatchewan Institute of Applied 
Science and Technology’s existing 
Commercial pilot Training program;

•	 	An economic Impact Study revealed 
the Airport generates $455.36 million 
in economic activity annually, 
accounting for 4.8% of Saskatoon’s 
gross domestic product and creating – 
directly and indirectly – 5,028 full-
time jobs.



CusTomer experienCe

when passengers and guests visit the saskatoon Airport an enjoyable 
experience is the objective. Continually improving customer service and the 
range of amenities available to the public represents a core value of sAA.

operATionAl inTegriTy

Throughout sAA operations, integrity of all aspects of Airport management is 
monitored, maintained and continuously improved. These operations encompass 
issues of corporate social responsibility such as consultation and environmental 
stewardship, governance and ethical conduct of daily business.

Ke y Communi T y ACCounTABil i T y #4 : Ke y Communi T y ACCounTABil i T y #5 :

 2010 highlights include:

•	  ongoing evaluation and benchmarking 
of customer service was enhanced, as 
SAA joined the Airport Service Quality 
(ASQ) program of Airports Council 
International. ASQ surveys passengers 
on a monthly basis and provides the 
Airport with quarterly ratings on a 
variety of issues related to customer 
satisfaction and quality of the Airport 
experience;

•	  A contract for construction of a Taxi 
Queue Vestibule was awarded, with 
completion of the new facility – which 
will shield those in the Taxi Queue 
from the weather – scheduled for 
completion spring of 2011;

•	  Saskatoon Transit introduced enhanced 
bus service, making it easy to access 
our downtown, as well as adding 
a second route servicing the west 
Blairmore area;

•	  Computer users will now find 
additional seats in boarding areas 
equipped with electrical outlets;

•	  lockers are available for luggage 
storage allowing passengers to leave 
the Airport without their baggage.

 2010 highlights include:

•	 	In preparation for impending Terminal 
renovations, expansion of airside 
terminal aprons was completed  
on time and on budget;

•	 	Two environmental initiatives were 
completed in accordance with the 
SAA Green Strategy, including a new 
aircraft de-icing facility and expansion 
of the airside storm water collection;

•	  Management and Board of Directors 
continue to fine-tune the organization 
to meet corporate and business needs 
with the development of an overall 
recruitment and succession strategy;

•	 	richard Jasieniuk recently participated 

in the leadership Saskatoon program 
while supervisory staff attended SIAST 
Management Skills modules;

•	 	Two significantly qualified individuals 
have recently joined our eight person 
management team to ensure knowledge 
transfer and organizational depth. 
richard Jasieniuk is Manager of public 
Safety and risk and Andrew leeming 
is the new Manager of Facilities. lory 
Sproxton has assumed the role of 
Manager of Airport Development; 

•	 	New Customer relations staff have 
been recruited to assist through the 
terminal construction period.
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HiSToRiCaL aNaLySiS & FivE-yEaR FoRECaSTS

T he following charts offer an analysis  

of the key performance indicators for  

the Saskatoon Airport and its stakeholders 

both historically and in anticipation  

of what the future may hold.

Airport Revenue General Fund Operating Profit Capital Expenditures Cash Resources
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memBers of The BoArd (l – r): Karim Nasser, Peter MacKinnon, daphne arnason, Miles Bean,  
andrew Turnbull, orlo drewitz, Nancy Hopkins, Ben Robb, Ron Waldman,  
Cheryl aramenko, Janet Keim, Tom Coates
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AudiTor’s reporT

To The memBers of sAsKAToon AirporT AuThoriTy

We have audited the accompanying financial statements of the Saskatoon Airport 
Authority (the “Authority”) which comprise the statement of financial position as  
at December 31, 2010, and the statements of operations and changes in fund balances 
and cash flows for the year then ended, and a summary of significant accounting 
policies and other explanatory information. 

management’s responsibility for the financial statements
Management is responsible for the preparation and fair presentation of these financial 
statements in accordance with Canadian generally accepted accounting principles,  
and for such internal control as management determines is necessary to enable the 
preparation of financial statements that are free from material misstatement,  
whether due to fraud or error.

Auditor’s responsibility
our responsibility is to express an opinion on these financial statements based on  
our audit. We conducted our audit in accordance with Canadian generally accepted 
auditing standards. Those standards require that we comply with ethical requirements 
and plan and perform the audit to obtain reasonable assurance about whether the 
financial statements are free from material misstatement.

An audit involves performing procedures to obtain audit evidence about the amounts 
and disclosures in the financial statements. The procedures selected depend on the 
auditor’s judgment, including the assessment of the risks of material misstatement  
of the financial statements, whether due to fraud or error. In making those risk 
assessments, the auditor considers internal control relevant to the entity’s 

preparation and fair presentation of the financial statements in order to design  
audit procedures that are appropriate in the circumstances, but not for the purpose  
of expressing an opinion on the effectiveness of the entity’s internal control. An audit 
also includes evaluating the appropriateness of accounting policies used and the 
reasonableness of accounting estimates made by management, as well as evaluating 
the overall presentation of the financial statements.

We believe that the audit evidence we have obtained is sufficient and appropriate  
to provide a basis for our audit opinion. 

opinion
In our opinion, the financial statements present fairly, in all material respects,  
the financial position of the Authority as at December 31, 2010 and the results of  
its operations and its cash flows for the year then ended in accordance with Canadian 
generally accepted accounting principles. In accordance with the Canada Corporations 
Act, we report that, in our opinion, these principles have been applied on a basis 
consistent with that of the prior year.  

 

Chartered Accountants
Saskatoon, Sk 
March 2, 2011
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Saskatoon Airport Authority – year ended December 31, 2010

oPERaTioNS aNd CHaNgES iN FuNd BaLaNCES

 general Fund Capital Fund 2010 Total 2009 Total

reVenue
 Aircraft landing fees $  2,779,278  $  -  $  2,779,278  $  2,631,566 
 General terminal fees   2,073,282    -    2,073,282    1,886,988 
 Concessions   2,096,236    -    2,096,236    1,945,006 
 Car parking   3,119,778    -    3,119,778    2,824,330 
 Space rental   787,750    -    787,750    773,951 
 land rental   532,717    -    532,717    503,580 
 loading bridge fees   734,965    -    734,965    697,735 
 other revenue   280,666    -    280,666    279,117 
 Airport Improvement Fees (net) (Note 7)   -    8,418,130    8,418,130    6,976,581 
 Investment income - unrealized and realized income  
  on held for trading investments   -    87,876    87,876    48,730 
 Gain on disposals of equipment   -    3,294    3,294    30,480 
 Amortization of deferred contributions   -    682,596    682,596    682,596 
      12,404,672    9,191,896    21,596,568    19,280,660 

expendiTures   
 Salaries and benefits   2,280,569    -    2,280,569    2,159,880 
 operational and professional services   3,095,944    -    3,095,944    3,078,508 
 General and administrative expenses   1,302,303    -    1,302,303    1,194,650 
 property taxes   707,992    -    707,992    672,266 
 utilities    633,296    -    633,296    615,249 
 Federal government rent   580,877    -    580,877    467,274 
 Depreciation and amortization   -    3,279,815    3,279,815    2,943,516 
      8,600,981    3,279,815    11,880,796    11,131,343 

exCess of reVenue oVer expendiTures   3,803,691    5,912,081    9,715,772    8,149,317

fund BAlAnCes, Beginning of yeAr   1,305,303    45,769,921    47,075,224    38,925,907 

inTerfund TrAnsfer (Note 8)   (3,000,000)   3,000,000    -    - 

fund BAlAnCes, end of yeAr $  2,108,994  $  54,682,002  $  56,790,996  $  47,075,224 

s TATemenT of

See accompanying notes to the Financial Statements



FiNaNCiaL PoSiTioN

Saskatoon Airport Authority – as at December 31, 2010

s TATemenT of

 general Fund Capital Fund 2010 Total 2009 Total

CurrenT AsseTs         
 Cash  $  686,108  $  5,800,029  $  6,486,137  $  4,623,085 
 Short-term investments (Note 4)   -    368,275    368,275    346,136 
 Accounts receivable   765,352    533,769    1,299,121    1,266,591 
 Consumable supplies   192,067    -    192,067    204,495 
 prepaid expenses   176,216    -    176,216    158,574 
      1,819,743    6,702,073    8,521,816    6,598,881 

ACCrued pension BenefiT AsseT (Note 10)   1,465,000    -    1,465,000    994,000   

properTy, plAnT And eQuipmenT (Note 5)   -    56,937,526    56,937,526    49,732,639 

     $ 3,284,743  $  63,639,599  $  66,924,342  $  57,325,520   

CurrenT liABiliTies
 Accounts payable and accrued liabilities $  685,653  $  861,279  $  1,546,932  $  950,474 
 Security deposits   204,561    647,862    852,423    876,660 
 Deferred revenue   39,908    -    39,908    56,195 
      930,122    1,509,141    2,439,263    1,883,329   

long-Term employee BenefiTs   245,627    -    245,627    235,915   

deferred ConTriBuTions (Note 6)   -    7,448,456    7,448,456    8,131,052 

      1,175,749    8,957,597    10,133,346    10,250,296   

ConTingenCies (Note 12)     

fund BAlAnCes   2,108,994    54,682,002    56,790,996    47,075,224 

    $  3,284,743  $  63,639,599  $  66,924,342  $  57,325,520   

ApproVed By The BoArd

 Director  .............................................................  Director  ..................................................
 Nancy Hopkins Q.C.  Daphne Arnason
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CaSH FLoWS
s TATemenT of

 general Fund Capital Fund 2010 Total 2009 Total

CAsh flows from (used in) operATing ACTiViTies           
 excess of revenue over expenditures $  3,803,691  $  5,912,081  $  9,715,772  $  8,149,317 
 Adjustments for Depreciation and amortization   -    3,279,815    3,279,815    2,943,516 
  Amortization of deferred contributions   -    (682,596)   (682,596)   (682,596)
  unrealized gain held for trading investments   -    (11,976)   (11,976)   (20,559)
  Gain on disposals of equipment   -    (3,294)   (3,294)   (30,480)
  Increase in accrued pension benefit asset   (471,000)   -    (471,000)   (375,000)
  Changes in non-cash working capital
   Accounts receivable   10,738    (43,268)   (32,530)   (217,694)
   Consumable supplies   12,428    -    12,428    (10,589)
   prepaid expenses   (17,642)   -    (17,642)   3,660 
   Accounts payable and accrued liabilities   (77,673)   674,131    596,458    (522,939)
   Security deposits   (29,220)   4,983    (24,237)   1,864 
   Deferred revenue   (16,287)   -    (16,287)   11,852 
  long-term employee benefits   9,712    -   9,712     40,715 
      3,224,747    9,129,876    12,354,623    9,291,067   

CAsh flows from (used in) inVesTing ACTiViTies
 proceeds on sale of equipment   -    3,294    3,294    30,812 
 purchase of property, plant and equipment   -    (10,484,702)   (10,484,702)   (7,002,083)
 proceeds on sale of short-term investments   -    137,411    137,411    150,260 
 purchase of short-term investments   -    (147,574)   (147,574)   (147,700)
      -    (10,491,571)   (10,491,571)   (6,968,711)

neT inCreAse (deCreAse) in CAsh   3,224,747    (1,361,695)   1,863,052    2,322,356 

CAsh posiTion, Beginning of yeAr   461,361    4,161,724    4,623,085    2,300,729   

inTerfund TrAnsfer (Note 8)   (3,000,000)   3,000,000    -    -   

CAsh posiTion, end of yeAr $  686,108  $  5,800,029  $  6,486,137  $  4,623,085   
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See accompanying notes to the Financial Statements

Saskatoon Airport Authority – year ended December 31, 2010



NoTES To THE FiNaNCiaL STaTEMENTS

1. nATure of Business

The Saskatoon Airport Authority (the “Authority”) was incorporated without share 
capital under part II of the Canada Corporations Act. The Authority has operated  
the Saskatoon John G. Diefenbaker International Airport since January 1, 1999 under 
a lease from the Government of Canada. All earnings of the Authority are retained  
and reinvested in airport operations and development.

2. fuTure ACCounTing ChAnge

new Accounting framework
The Accounting Standards Board (“AcSB”) has approved a new framework for not-for-
profit organizations that is based on existing Canadian generally accepted accounting 
principles (“GAAp”) and incorporates the 4400 series of standards which relate to 
situations unique to the not-for-profit sector. The new standards are available as of 
December 31, 2010 as part III of the Canadian Institute of Chartered Accountants 
(“CICA”) handbook - Accounting and are effective for reporting periods beginning  
on or after January 1, 2012. The impact of the changes to the standards has not  
yet been determined.

3. signifiCAnT ACCounTing poliCies

These financial statements have been prepared in accordance with GAAp and include 
the following significant accounting policies:

fund Accounting
Saskatoon Airport Authority follows the restricted fund method for contributions.

The General Fund accounts for the Authority’s operating activities. This fund reports 
unrestricted resources.

The Capital Fund reports the assets, liabilities, revenues and expenditures as allocated 
by the Board of Directors to the Authority’s property, plant and equipment, expansion 
and renovation projects. 

use of estimates
The preparation of the financial statements in conformity with GAAp requires 
management to make estimates and assumptions that affect reported amounts  
of assets and liabilities at the date of the financial statements and the reported 
amounts of revenues and expenses during the year. examples of such estimations  
and assumptions include the useful lives of property, plant and equipment, valuation 
adjustments including allowances for uncollectible accounts, the cost of employee 
future benefits, and provisions for contingencies. Actual results could differ from 
those estimates. Adjustments, if any, will be reflected in operations in the period  
of settlement.

financial instruments
Financial assets and financial liabilities are initially recognized at fair value and their 
subsequent measurement is dependent on their classification as described below:

•	 	Cash	and	short-term	investments	are	classified	as	financial	assets	held	for	trading	
and are measured at fair value. Fair value fluctuations in these assets including 
interest earned, interest accrued, gains and losses realized on disposal and 
unrealized gains and losses are included in investment income.

•	 	Accounts	receivable	are	classified	as	loans	and	receivables	and	are	recorded	 
at amortized cost using the effective interest method.

•	 	Accounts	payable	and	accrued	liabilities	are	classified	as	other	liabilities	 
and measured at amortized cost using the effective interest method.
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Transaction costs related to held for trading financial assets are expensed as incurred. 
Transaction costs related to other liabilities and loans and receivables are netted 
against the carrying value of the asset or liability and are then recognized over  
the expected life of the instrument using the effective interest method.

The Authority uses the effective interest method to recognize interest income or 
expense which includes transaction costs or fees, premiums or discounts earned  
or incurred for financial instruments.

derivative instruments - embedded derivatives
The Authority selected January 1, 2003 as the transition date for embedded 
derivatives, as such only contracts or financial instruments entered into or modified 
after the transition date were examined for embedded derivatives. As at December 31, 
2010, the Authority does not have any outstanding contracts or financial instruments 
with embedded derivatives that require bifurcation.

Consumable supplies
Inventories of consumable supplies are recorded at the lower of cost and estimated 
replacement cost. The inventories recognized as an expense during the year amount  
to $402,742 ($342,519 in 2009).

property, plant and equipment 
property, plant and equipment are recorded at cost and, when put in use, depreciation 
and amortization is provided for on the following basis:

 Paved surfaces and land improvements 25 years straight line 
 Buildings  20 years straight line 
 Vehicles, machinery and equipment 10 years straight line 
 Computer equipment   2 years straight line 
 Computer software   1 year straight line

impairment of long-lived Assets
long-lived assets are tested for recoverability whenever events or changes in 
circumstances indicate their carrying amount may not be recoverable. Impairment loss 
is recognized when their carrying amount exceeds the total undiscounted cash flows 
expected from their use and eventual disposition. The amount of impairment loss is 
determined as to the excess of the carrying value of the assets over their fair market 

value. No events have occurred nor have any circumstances changed which  
would indicate impairment in the value of long-lived assets. 

income Taxes
The Authority is exempt from federal and provincial income and capital tax.

revenue recognition
revenues are recorded when the services are performed, the facilities are utilized  
or the amounts are earned pursuant to the related agreements, and collection is 
reasonably assured. The Airport Improvement Fee (“AIF”) revenue is recognized  
when passengers embark.

The Government of Canada agreed to provide financial assistance for use toward 
capital projects including the modernization of the Air Terminal facility and 
integration of the outbound baggage security systems. In 1999 and 2005, the 
Authority received contributions of $9,651,944 and $4,000,000 respectively  
for capital projects (see Note 6).

The contributions are accounted for under the deferral method whereby the 
contributions are deferred and recognized as revenue on the same basis as the 
amortization expense related to the acquired property, plant and equipment.  
The annual amount recognized as revenue is based on a 20-year straight line 
amortization of the contributions.

ground lease
The Authority accounts for its ground lease with Transport Canada as an  
operating lease.

pension plans
The Authority sponsors and funds a pension plan (the “plan”) on behalf of its 
employees, which has defined benefit and defined contribution components. The 
defined benefit component is for employees who were employees of the Authority  
on the date of transfer including former Transport Canada employees, some of whom 
transferred their entitlements under the public Service Superannuation plan to the 
plan. The cost of the defined benefit component of the plan is actuarially determined 
using the projected benefit method prorated on service and management’s best 
estimate of expected plan investment performance, salary adjustments and  
retirement ages.
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Actuarial gains or losses arise from the difference between actual long-term rate of 
return on plan assets for the year and the expected long-term rate of return on plan 
assets for that year or from changes in actuarial assumptions used to determine the 
accrued benefit obligation. The excess of the net accumulated actuarial gain (loss) 
over 10% of the greater benefit obligation and the fair value of plan assets is 
amortized over the average remaining service period of active employees,  
being 3.8 years (2009 - 3.3 years).

on January 1, 2002, the Authority adopted prospectively the accounting standard on 
employee future benefits. The Authority is amortizing the transition obligation on a 
straight-line basis over 8.3 years, which was the average remaining service period of 
employees expected to receive benefits under the benefit plan as of January 1, 2002.

4. shorT-Term inVesTmenTs

  2010    2009  
 Cost  fair Value  Cost  fair Value

Bonds  $  296,853  $  306,632  $  286,328  $  292,096 
listed shares   53,347    61,643    53,709    54,040 
  $  350,200  $  368,275  $  340,037  $  346,136 

5. properTy, plAnT And eQuipmenT
    Accumulated  net Book Value
 Cost  depreciation  2010  2009

Buildings $  27,675,493  $  9,746,640  $  17,928,853  $  18,295,695 
paved surfaces and 
 land improvements   38,119,120    3,782,938    34,336,182    26,447,869 
Vehicles, machinery 
 and equipment   7,972,132    3,352,809    4,619,323    4,966,165 
Computer equipment   190,089    141,470    48,619    10,273 
Computer software   80,093    75,544    4,549    12,637 
  $  74,036,927  $  17,099,401  $  56,937,526  $  49,732,639

6. deferred ConTriBuTions

The Authority defers and has amortized Government of Canada financial contributions 
as follows:

       2010  2009

Balance, beginning of year     $  8,131,052  $  8,813,648 
less: Current year amortization      (682,596)   (682,596)
      $  7,448,456  $  8,131,052

7. AirporT improVemenT fees 

The Authority has an agreement with the Air Transport Association of Canada  
and certain of the air carriers serving the Saskatoon International Airport for the 
collection of an Airport Improvement Fee (AIF). As of April 1, 2009, the AIF was 
increased from $10 to $15 per local boarded passenger for travel to destinations 
outside of Saskatchewan. For travel to destination within Saskatchewan, the AIF 
remained at $5. The AIF is collected by the air carriers and the portion of the fee 
earned and reported by the Authority is net of the 7% handling fee retained by the  
air carriers which was $632,583 (2009 - $503,515). As of April 1, 2010 the Saskatoon 
Airport Authority began charging an infrastructure fee of $0.50 per departing aircraft 
seat to those air carriers who are not subject to the collection of an AIF as described 
above. The Board of Directors has internally restricted the Authority’s share of the AIF 
revenues and infrastructure fees in the Capital Fund to pay for the capital and related 
financing costs of major airport infrastructure development.

8. CApiTAl mAnAgemenT

The Authority’s objectives when managing capital are to safeguard the entity’s  
ability to operate and develop the Saskatoon John G. Diefenbaker International 
Airport in a high quality manner while maintaining reasonable rates and charges  
for its users. The Authority meets this objective by generating adequate resources 
from operations to eliminate the need for any long-term debt financing.
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The Authority determines the amount of capital that may be required by monitoring 
the long-term airport infrastructure development plans to meet the needs of 
passengers, tenants and other airport users and stakeholders. The Authority maintains 
and manages an internally restricted Capital Fund in anticipation of those plans.

As a result of the operational performance, the Authority has allocated $3,000,000 
(2009 - $3,000,000) from the General Fund to the Capital Fund.

9. leAse CommiTmenT

The Saskatoon Airport Authority has a 60 year lease of the Saskatoon airport  
facilities with Transport Canada which expires in 2059, with an option to renew  
for an additional 20 years. At the end of the renewal term, unless otherwise extended, 
the Authority is obligated to return control of the airport to the landlord. The 
Authority began to pay rent on January 1, 2006. The rent is calculated based on  
a formula reflecting annual gross revenues less Government contributions, with the 
first $5 million exempt from the calculation. The formula is applied at a rate of 1%  
of adjusted gross revenues in excess of $5 million and 5% of adjusted gross revenues 
in excess of $10 million.

10. employee fuTure BenefiTs

Based on the most recent actuarial determination of pension plan benefits completed 
as at December 31, 2009 and extrapolated to December 31, 2010, the status of the 
defined benefit component of the plan is as follows:

       2010  2009

Fair value of plan assets     $  7,475,000  $  6,386,000 
Accrued pension obligation       6,917,000    5,892,000 
Funded status - plan surplus       558,000    494,000 
unamortized transitional obligation      -    16,000 
unamortized net actuarial gain      907,000    484,000 
Accrued pension benefit asset    $  1,465,000  $  994,000

The Authority is making additional payments to eliminate the plan deficit in 
accordance with the requirements of the pension Benefits Standards Act. In addition, 
the Authority is committed to maintaining sufficient resources to fund the balance  
of any actuarially determined plan deficit.

plan assets consist of:

 percentage of plan assets
       2010  2009

equity securities      64%  62%
Debt securities      32%  34%
other      4%  4%
       100%  100%
 

The significant economic assumptions used are as follows (weighted average):

       2010  2009

Discount rate      5.50%  6.40%
expected long-term rate of return on plan assets   6.50%  7.00%
rate of compensation increases     3.00%  3.00% 

The net expense for the plan is as follows:

       2010  2009

Defined benefit pension plan component    $  91,543  $  134,612 
Defined contribution pension plan component    34,454    34,300
 

other information about the plan is as follows:

       2010  2009

employer contributions     $  569,000  $  505,000 
employees’ contribution       36,000    45,000 
Benefits paid       233,000    153,000
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11. finAnCiAl insTrumenTs And risK mAnAgemenT

The Authority, through its financial assets and liabilities, has exposure to the 
following risks from its use of financial instruments: credit risk and market risk 
(interest rate risk and other price risk).

Credit risk
The Authority’s principal financial assets are cash, short-term investments,  
and accounts receivable, which are subject to credit risk. The carrying amounts  
of financial assets on the statement of financial position represent the Authority’s 
maximum credit exposure at the balance sheet date.

The Authority’s credit risk is primarily attributable to its trade receivables. The 
amounts disclosed in the statement of financial position are net of allowance for 
doubtful accounts, estimated by management of the Authority based on previous 
experience and its assessment of the current economic environment. The Authority 
does not have significant exposure to any individual customer and has not incurred 
any significant bad debts during the year. The credit risk on cash and short-term 
investments is limited because the counterparties are chartered banks with high 
credit ratings assigned by national credit-rating agencies.

interest rate risk
The interest-bearing short-term investments have a limited exposure to interest  
rate risk due to their short-term maturity.

fair Values
The fair value of short-term investments is based on quoted market prices.

12. ConTingenCies

The collective agreement between the Authority and the union “public Service 
Alliance” expired on June 30, 2010. until the new collective agreement is reached,  
the Authority is operating under the prior collective agreement. Additional liabilities, 
if any, arising from the new collective agreement cannot be reasonably estimated  
at this time.
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The Authority and certain other airport authorities in Canada are seeking clarification 
on certain definitions having an impact on the formula for determining the magnitude 
of Federal Airport rent. Additional liabilities, if any, arising from the clarification of 
such definitions cannot reasonably be estimated at this time.



REQuiREd dECLaRaTioNS

1. CompliAnCe wiTh The Code of ConduCT 

The Saskatoon Airport Authority has established and maintains a comprehensive  
Code of Conduct for Directors, Members, officers and employees. In accordance with  
the provisions of the lease agreement with the Government of Canada, the Saskatoon 
Airport Authority confirms that it has complied with this Code of Conduct.

2. CompensATion of direCTors And offiCers 

The compensation paid to the Directors of the Saskatoon Airport Authority for the  
year ending December 31, 2010 was: 

 hopkins, Nancy (Chair) ..................................................................... $  22,000

 Aramenko, Cheryl ............................................................................. $ 11,700

 Arnason, Daphne ............................................................................. $  11,700

 Bean, Miles ..................................................................................... $ 12,000

 Coates, Tom  ................................................................................... $ 12,000

 Drewitz, orlo ................................................................................... $ 12,000

 keim, Janet .................................................................................... $ 12,000

 Mackinnon, peter ............................................................................. $ 12,000

 Nasser, karim .................................................................................. $ 12,000

 robb, Ben....................................................................................... $ 12,000

 Turnbull, Andrew.............................................................................. $ 12,000

 Waldman, ron ................................................................................. $ 12,000

The total remuneration paid to the president and Chief executive officer, Chief  
Financial officer, Manager public Safety and risk, Manager Facilities, Manager  
Airport Development and the Manager Customer and Terminal Service of the  
Saskatoon Airport Authority was $550,386. 

The base salary range for the officers is $60,000 to $170,000. 

3. CompeTiTiVe Tendering 

The Saskatoon Airport Authority is committed to doing business locally and in  
a competitive fashion. To that end, with the exception of those items referred to  
below, the Authority sought competitive bids on all contracts exceeding $90,000.

During 2010, the Authority awarded a contract to kindrachuck Agrey Architects ltd.  
for air terminal building expansion project design and engineering services. The  
contract amount is dependent upon the construction costs of the project, which  
is currently undetermined. The contract was awarded as a sole source due to the  
prior experience, knowledge of the facility and expertise of the contractor.

During 2010, the Authority awarded a contract to pCl Construction Management Inc.  
for air terminal building expansion project management services. The contract amount  
is dependent upon the construction costs of the project, which is currently 
undetermined. The contract was awarded as a sole source due to the prior  
experience, knowledge of the facility and expertise of the contractor.
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 2010 director Attendance at Board/Committee meetings

  Board Audit governance Community safety, health 
  meetings & finance  Consultative  & environment 
 director (Total of 6) (Total of 3) (Total of 4) (Total of 2) (Total of 2)

 Nancy hopkins * 6 2 4 1 2
 ron Waldman 6  4  
 Cheryl Aramenko 5  4 2 
 Daphne Arnason 5 3   
 Miles Bean 6   2 2 
 Tom Coates 5  4  
 orlo Drewitz 6 3   2
 Janet keim 6 3  2 
 peter Mackinnon 4  3  
 karim Nasser 5 3   2
 Ben robb 6    2
 Andrew Turnbull 6   1 2

 * Board Chair attends committee meetings as an ex-officio member.
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